2017 Crow Wing County AIS
Prevention Plan
Wrap-up and Lake Association
feedback
September 21, 2017

Topics Covered Today
• County presentation - 2017 AIS Prevention Plan (40 min.):
• Planning process
• Implementation
• Relevant inspection / decontamination data

• Break (10 min.)
• Lake Association feedback on 2017 AIS Prevention Plan (1 hr)
• Successes
• Missed opportunities

• County presentation – next steps for 2018 AIS Prevention Plan (5-10 min.)

AIS Infested Water Bodies in CWC
• Water bodies infested with AIS in CWC in 2017: 2; Lake Edward [zebra
mussels] and Mahnomen Mine Pit #1 [zebra mussels].
• According to the MN DNR, CWC has 61 water bodies / water ways
infested with AIS out of 912 water bodies in the state infested (6.6%
of the total) (as of 8/13/2017)
• Crow Wing County has 647 total water bodies. 9% are infested.

• In 2017, CWC has 2 new water bodies out of a total 25 confirmed in
MN so far (8% of the total).

Newly infested AIS Water Bodies in MN (as of 8/13/2017)
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2017 AIS Prevention Plan Planning Process
• September, 2016:
• State of Minnesota allocates $445,700 to CWC in local AIS prevention aid
monies
• $10 million total allocated each year to MN counties since 2015 ($4.5 million in 2014)
• Funds allocated based on each county’s share of trailer launches (50%) and trailer
parking spaces (50%).

• December-January, 2016:
• 12/21/2017: AIS Prevention Plan developed and sent out for 30 day public
comment period.

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Planning Process
• Comments received (generally):

• Gather input from stakeholders prior to 30 day public comment period
• RESULT: This meeting

• Comment period was too late in the year

• RESULT: Comment period for 2018 will begin in November (2017 plan = late December)

• Form a task force committee

• RESULT: We continue to have at least 10 different ways to gather feedback from stakeholders
and constantly engage with stakeholders in a fair and open manner.

• Spend carry-over funds
• RESULT:
•
•
•
•
•

$15,000 on MHB “Minnesota Traditions” social media, etc.
$10,000 on AIS awareness newsletter to all riparian properties in Crow Wing County.
$1,500 on Hwy 6 billboard (Cass / Crow Wing collaboration)
$1,250 on “Linder's Angling Buzz” AIS messaging (multiple counties)
No “top 10” projects came to fruition so no money spent in that direction

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Planning Process
• Comments received (generally):

• Reduce administration expenses related to local AIS aid monies.

• RESULT: reduced administrative related expenses from 15% down to 9.9%...lowest in the 7
county area and possibly in all of MN.

• Increase inspection hours and budgeted monies.

• RESULT: 850 more inspection hours on 21 lakes (25 landings) that are infected with AIS.

• Reduce costs associated with employment service companies

• RESULT: ERC charges apx. 32% of wages (avg.) for watercraft inspectors. This is in-line with
other counties / LGUs who use employment staffing companies to manage their inspectors.
• Other employment staffing agency in Brainerd in 2014 did not have the capacity to manage
the number of inspectors we have.
• That same staffing agency indicated in 2017 that their rate would likely be a similar
percentage.

• Risk classification needs to be updated

• RESULT We agree and plan to do so this off-season concerning all lakes using objective
information.

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Planning Process
• Comments received (generally):

• Decontamination has not been effective:

• RESULT: 98% compliance in 2016 and 2017 concerning AIS violations and drain plug in.
• New decon. hotline, business cards, AIS newsletter, billboard, and other targeted advertisings
specifically messaging decontamination.
• New Pelican Lake decontamination station.

• Decontamination needs to be mandatory:

• RESULT: We follow state law. Lake associations (or other partners) who wish to pursue further
restrictions must obtain delegation agreement with LGU.

• AIS prevention efforts should be levy-funds supported:
• RESULT: County board sets the policy direction.

• AIS Prevention Plan should identify in-kind support

• RESULT: No “in-kind” match required as part of State’s funding reporting.
• Lake Associations and other partners play a large role (over 4,000 anticipated extra
inspections hours!, etc.). We try to say it whenever we’re communicating broad AIS
strategies.

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Planning Process
• January, 2017:
• New delegation agreement with MN DNR is signed by CWC (3 year agreement)

• February, 2017:
• 2017 AIS Prevention Plan approved by Board of Commissioners
• One revision:
• 1.) Additional funding to watercraft inspections (850 extra hours) and reduction to admin.
costs

• April, 2017:
• Internal budget revision process allocated the $35,000 in unspent AIS funds from
previous years into the official AIS budget in the following way:
• $30,000 moved to education and awareness budget (multi-county collaborative projects)
• $5,000 moved to general operating supplies budget for core equipment replacement needs
(tablets, landing flags, etc.)

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• New watercraft inspector policies and procedures manual
• County inspector “job tasks” related
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Discipline
Clocking-in / out
Lunch
Leaving the landing
Appearance
Job descriptions

Lake and access information
Enforcement information
DNR information
ERC specific information
AIS help tools

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• New AIS watercraft inspection and decontamination program policy:
• Clear, consistent communication about what we (County) will provide within our
program.
• Inspections:
• Previous years: emphasis on using available inspection hours based on stakeholder input and
inspector “wants”.
• RESULT: Inconsistent inspection schedules on each lake (i.e., weekdays vs. weekends) from week to
week and month to month
• RESULT: Start and end times (on a given day) were based not entirely on highest boat traffic counts.

• 2017 and moving forward: emphasis on using available data and consistent coverage to drive
inspection schedules.
• RESULT: Depending on available staff, consistent weekends at predictable times based on boat
counters and tablet survey data from 2016.
• RESULT: 24-40 hour work week, depending on need of the lake. Each hour is maximized on that
lake.

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• New AIS watercraft inspection and decontamination program policy:
• Inspections:

• Master schedule:

• Previous years: No master schedule. Inspections occurred strictly based on when an inspector could
work. Bi-weekly schedules constantly changed and modified
• RESULT: Intensive administrative staff time
• RESULT: No predictability.
• RESULT: No information about preferred expanded hours and how much more
• RESULT: No information about significant events on the lake that may necessitate inspections
(when available).
• 2017 and moving forward: “road map” for inspections
• RESULT: More lakes had better coverage throughout the entire season
• RESULT: Shows trends of inspections and how they change as the “season” progresses
• RESULT: Better coordination with volunteer programs and how best to use them
• RESULT: Better and earlier coordination with lake associations about how to use “expanded”
hour requests.
• RESULT: Earlier lake association planning

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• New AIS watercraft inspection and decontamination program policy:
• Inspections:

• Local Government Unit (LGU) delegation agreement option:

• Previous years: All inspectors are under Crow Wing County’s delegation agreement. As such, all
fiscal and legal responsibility for those inspections falls on the County.
• The MN DNR’s stated preference is to officially only work with LGUs and tribes directly to manage
inspection programs (i.e., counties, cities, and townships) in all aspects.
• This includes supervisory capacity of inspectors and providing all necessary equipment.
• RESULT: No ability for lake associations to tailor inspections hours and other needs to meet
the very specific needs of their lake.
• 2017 and moving forward: Opportunity for lake associations to partner with LGUs to manage their
own inspection program:
• RESULT: LGU (in cooperation with lake associations) allows for complete control of their own
program.
• RESULT: Ability to influence times of day/week/month, etc for inspections.
• RESULT: Flexibility in how much inspectors are paid, types of equipment, vests, IDs, etc.
• RESULT: Less County administrative time in doing scheduling and more on education/outreach
and quality control.

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Watercraft inspection plans (level 1):
• 75% of AIS funding ($338,441) dedicated to level I watercraft inspections and
related equipment (vests, tablets, flags, etc.)
• Very high, high, and moderate lakes receive inspections. Risk is based on:

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Watercraft inspections:

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Watercraft inspection plans (level 1):
• 17,750 hours of level 1 inspections
• Increase in 850 hours vs. 2016
• Increase in 2,550 hours vs. 2015
• Increase in 11,150 hours vs. 2014

• Inspections on 55 landings on 49 lakes
• Goal of 60 to 75 inspectors
• Weekends, range is generally 8:00am to 7:00pm (depending on
lake-specific 2016 data)

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Watercraft inspection accomplishments (as of 9/10/2017):
• 18,700 hours of level 1 inspections:

•
•
•
•
•

• 92% of County provided hours of watercraft inspections completed (16,318 of
17,750)
• 105% of overall hours of watercraft inspections completed (18,700 of 17,750)
• Last planned inspection weekend day is October 22, 2017.

Average of 940 hours/week
Average of 40 to 50 inspectors at peak employment time
24,374 watercraft inspected (as of 8/13/2017)
Anticipate 3,000+ hours of lake association extended hours coverage
Incoming inspections in compliance with MN law for drain plugs, AIS
found: 98% compliance (same as 2016)

• 70% of the 2% not in compliance recently came from another CWC water body

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Decontamination plans (level 2 inspections):

• 8.75% of AIS funding ($39,445) dedicated to level 2 inspections at
Crosslake (including equipment) and providing hours for both Ruth
Lake and the new Pelican Square convenience store in Breezy
Point.
• Coverage:
• Crosslake:
• Fully staffed: weekends, Fri-Sun 10am – 8pm
• On-call only: Mon.-Thurs. 9am to 8pm

• Ruth Lake (200 hours to assist)
• Pelican Square (200 hours to assist)

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Decontamination (level 2) accomplishments (as of 9/10/2017):
• Coverage:
• Crosslake:
• Fully staffed: weekends, Fri-Sun 9am – 7pm
• On-call only: Mon.-Thurs. 9am – 5pm

•
•
•
•

Crosslake: 533 hours (as of 9/10), 113 inspections (as of 7/25)
Ruth lake: at least 200 hours, 73 inspections (as of 8/13)
Pelican square: Unknown…state shows no survey data (as of 8/13)
Number of watercraft where an authorization form was completed to send
boater to any decontamination station prior to launch (only on Countyinspector landings): 17

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) plans:

• 10% of AIS funding ($45,000) dedicated to survey and treatment of EWM on 9
eligible lakes in CWC. And, water testing of TLWD waters reimbursement.
• Reimburses costs of up to $5,000 per-lake that is infected with EWM, specifically:

• One survey during that lake’s peak “bloom” time period, if no treatment is necessary after the
survey.
• Two surveys and one treatment if the first survey indicates that treatment is necessary (a
follow-up survey will then be performed to see effectiveness).

• EWM accomplishments:

• 5 lakes (55%) requesting $19,921 have sought reimbursement for survey and testing
(Ossi, Upper Mission, Lower Mission, Emily, Ruth)
• We expect at least one more (Bay) to seek reimbursement as well.

• $396 for TLWD water testing package.
• Projected $19,683 remaining at end of 2017.

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Veliger testing plans:
• 1.1% of AIS funding ($5,188) dedicated to veliger testing on non-AIS
contaminated lakes.
• Cost per-sample is $80 to the County. Additional testing beyond one is
available if desired by lake association.

• Veliger testing accomplishments:
• 27 lakes participated in and performed veliger testing.
• One tested positive (Lake Edward) for veligers, although DNR already indicated this lake
is confirmed for zebra mussels.
• 2 lakes (Star and Bass, near Crosslake) tested later and results show no veligers present.

• Projected 41% of funding will have been spent by end of year ($2,160 out of
$5,188)

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Education and Awareness plans:
• $21,500 on lake association marketing, print media, and targeted advertising
• Includes $250/lake in monies to lake associations who promote awareness of AIS on a lake
with a public access (i.e., newsletter, newspaper add, post cards, etc.)
• Must be grounded in well-known and vetted “best practices” established by the scientific
community and/or DNR.

• Education and Awareness results:
• 4 lake associations (WAPOA, 50Lakes, Lower Hay, Cullen Lakes) totaling 17 lakes
asked for $4,181 in marketing reimbursement.
• 3 press releases (decon. station, AIS Plans) to all outlets
• New AIS decontamination hotline (218-824-1055)
• Hand-out cards advertising decontaminations (wallet + rack cards)…handed out at
landings and all public appearances

Pequot Lakes Movie Theater Decon. Ad

Brainerd Dispatch, Crosby Courier, Northland Press, and Echo Journal ads

AIS Newsletter / update to riparian CWC owners

Over 14,000 landowners received this AIS Update in early June, 2017!

Lakevertising maps (5,000 in 2016; 5,000 in 2017)

Brainerd License Center Advertising

Gas station (5) and Venues (3) advertisements

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Education and Awareness accomplishments (continued…):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

April: Participation in AIS roundtable hosted by WAPOA, others
May: Hosted lake association open house
May: Business expo at Brainerd Civic Center
June: Newsletter sent out
July / August: CWC fair
August: Fur trade event
September: Lake association feedback meeting (this one!)
November: 2018 AIS plan public feedback
All summer: weekly e-mails to Lake associations / LIDs with relevant AIS information.
All summer: CWC Land Services, City of Crosslake, and Brainerd Welcome Center AIS
kiosk / brochure racks…

Kiosk rack example (Welcome Center)

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• $35,000 towards multi-county initiatives (part of “Education and
Awareness” budget):
• Mississippi Headwaters Board (MHB) partnered with CWC and others to
create “Minnesota Traditions” in 2016.
• At least 5 other counties supporting as well
• Social media, professionally developed:
•
•
•
•

Reach 1.4 million people
10,000 “likes” on Facebook “@minnesotatraditions”
Twitter “@mntraditions”
Fox Sports North (airing in Iowa, Minnesota, etc at prime weekend time slots)

• TV, professionally developed:
• 30 minutes programs
• 30 second ads

Multi-county initiatives: MHB - MN Traditions

2017 AIS Prevention Plan Accomplishments
• Lindner Media (TV and webpage) Angling Buzz AIS messaging
•
•
•
•
•
•

30-second commercial for 13 weeks of “AnglingBuzz TV”
39 total airings
Logo billboards on AnglingBuzz TV
Billboards in the background of AnglingBuzz studio segments
Hosts share messages about AIS during transition segments
Fox Sports North and Fox Sports Wisconsin broadcasts
• 4 million viewers

• 25 counties participated

Linder Media – Angling Buzz: AIS Messaging

AIS Billboard: State Hwy 6 w/Cass County (2016 “look”)

BREAK (10 min.)

Lake Association Feedback

Lake Association Feedback
• How did things go on your lake or with this plan in 2017?...let’s start with:
• Inspection successes:
• Inspection missed opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inspector missed shifts, perception
Better access to landing / lake use data
Increased access to inspector scheduling
Extra hours scheduled
More detailed inspection-related data & information about accessing state’s data
Opportunities to disperse more educational materials at landing
More information on how average citizen can inspect for AIS
Boat/traffic counter availability for other landing locations
Hire more inspectors in order to provide additional inspector hours on county lakes. The Bay
Lake LA is willing to pay for increased hours
• Would like to see the lake association determine which accesses are staffed, who staffs them,
and the times the accesses have inspectors on them.
• Hourly wages for inspectors appeared to be too low.
• New watercraft inspectors could have benefited from learning from experienced inspectors
prior to inspecting on their own.

Lake Association Feedback
• Decontamination successes:

• Decontamination missed opportunities:
•
•
•
•

Potential of CD3 (washing stations)
Decon. information available at accesses (even if unmanned)
Information out pre-season RE: hours
How on-call person communicates / messaging

Lake Association Feedback
• Education and awareness successes:

• Education and awareness missed opportunities:
•
•
•
•

Public workshops
Materials to hand out at landings
AIS public service announcements on local TV / media
Coordination with service providers, resort owners, etc. (other local
businesses)
• Additional signage at public accesses

Lake Association Feedback
• Milfoil successes:

• Milfoil missed opportunities:
• More information on what’s working and next steps

Lake Association Feedback
• Other successes:
• Other missed opportunities:
• Veliger testing “next steps” if positive
• Leftover veliger funds used to reimburse additional tests performed by lake
associations.
• Given the increased work load and responsibilities or managing the
inspection program, make the AIS Coordinator position full time.
• County should contribute consistent level of levy-funded support the AIS
program beyond State AIS aid monies.

2018 CWC AIS Prevention Plan – next steps
• October, 2017: Compile inspection trend and other lake metrics from
2017, re-look at lake risk assessments, inspection needs. Develop plan
components.
• November, 2017: 30 day public comment period
• December, 2017: County board approves 2018 AIS Prevention Plan
• February, 2018: Any LGU delegation agreement should be in-place
• March, 2018: Draft master inspector schedule released for feedback

Thank you!

